
B e n s o n , C.J., In Sscond Appeal No. 14M of 1904 the appellant has suc-
AX® oeeded in part only. Each partj will pa/ and receive proper-

----  tionate costs.
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I n d i a . Before Sir Arnold White, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Miller,

1909. S. E. M. A. I\AM ASW AM I OHETTIAR (Petitioner), Appellant,
M arck 

1, 2. 3, 5, 17=

" O P P ILA M A N I OHETTI and anotiieb (D eoebe-holdee

AisfD purchaser), -Respondents. *

Decree, executioi o/— owj M to he made representative—Person with the 
heat prima facie title sufficiently represents estate,

A decree-holder -who lias to apply for execution against the legal I'upresenta- 
tive of the deceased judgment-debtor, may select, frcm among several rival 
claimaafcs, as legal representative, tlie one wb.om he believes honestly to have 
the heat primA facie title and tlie representation, in the absence of fraud or 
collusion, will be sufiBoienfc, even thojig-h it is subseq^ueatly 'found out some 
other person is the true legal representative.

Khiarajmal v. Daim, [(1905) I.L.H., 32 Calc., 296], explained.

A ppeal against order of V. Sul)ramaniyain, Subordinate Judge of 
Tanjore, in Execution Application No. 619 of 1906 in Execution 
Petition No. 45 of 1903 (Original Suit No. 23 of 1889).

Application trndei* sections 244 and 311 of the Civil Procedure 
Code of 1882 to set aside sale of villages in execution of a 
mortgage decree.

One 0 obtained a mortgage decree against K  as guardian of 
his minor sou P. Subsequent to the decree P attained majority 
and died issneless. K  thereupon took possession of the properties 
under color of a ■will alleged to have' been executed in his favor 
by P. Certain persons claiming to be the sapindas of the deceased 
P, andj as such his heirs, sold their rights in the estate of P  to one
B. E  filed a suit to set aside the alleged ■will of P  and to recover 
possession of the properties. "While the suit was pending 0  
applied for execution nf the decree making E  the legal represeii;^ 
tative of the deceased P, and the two  ̂ villages in respect of whioii

*  Civil Miscellaneous Appeal 3STo. 183 of 1905.
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the present application is made were sold. Shortly before the
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sale, in the suit hrought by E, it was declared that the -will set Mili.ee, s . 

Tip by K  was not genuine and that the sapindas were the heirs of P . ramaswimi
The present application was made by E  to set aside the sale of CHBXTiia 

the two villages chiefly on the ground that it was void, because the Oppilamani 
proper legal representative of P  was not brought on the record.

The Subordinate Judge, dismissed the application.
R  appealed to the H igh Ooui’t.
The Hon ’ble Mr. V. Krishnastoami Ayyar and 8. Srinivasa 

Ayyangar for appellant.
P . JB, Sundaram Ayyar and 8. Gopalaswami Ayyangar tor 

respondents.
Judgment.— In out opinion the Subordinate Judge was right 

in holding that the estater of the deceased zamindar was sufficiently 
and properly represented by his natural father Krishnaswamy 
Panikondar for the purpose of the execution proceedicgs under 
our consideration. A t the death of the zamiudar in 1900 Krishna
swamy Panikondar was in possession of the zamindari and claimed 
title thereto under a will of the deceased. Some remote sapindaa 
of the zamindar claimed to be his heirs and denied the genuineness 
of the willj but the -District Registrar registered it after a 
severe contest”  (to quote the Subordinate Judge). The sapindas 
then sold their claisns to the appellant.

Now the first respondent having obtained in the life-time of 
the zamindar an order for the sale of the property mortgaged to 
him had, in order to bring the property to sale, to apply for 
execution against the legal representative of the mortgagor. He 
knew that the true legal representative in the eye of the law was 
one of the rival claimants but he did not know which. I t  was not 
contended that he was hound to wait until a decision had been 
obtained or a settlement arrived at on all the conflicting claims of 
the rivals or, it may be, of speculators who mi^ht have purchased 
those claims or portions of them. To compel the creditor bo io  
wait would, as was pointed out in an analogous case {Janaki v.
Dhanu L a l l { l ) )^  put it in the power of his debtor’s representatives 

Jp deprive him altogether of his dues by the simple expedient of 
delaying the settlement of the question who is the representa
tive.” Mr. KrishnaBWamy Ayyar^s contention seemed to be in

(1) (1891) 14 Madi, 454.



T effect that the creditor miiat, if lie does not wait, pick out the legal
V> HITS, 0.«> »> a n  , ,

and representative from among the riYals at nis peril, i t  in  the course 
J. ygg,yg he finally decided that one of the othev claimants is 

Bamaswami e^ijtled in law to succeed to the estate, all the pioceediiigs had in 

V. the interval, are, if not null and void, voidable at the option of
the finally successful claimant.

VYe do not find anything in the judgment of the Privy Council 
in Khiarafmal v. Daim {l), to compel us to accept this contention. 
Their Lordships recognise that representation for the purposes of 
litigation may be incomplete and yet sufticient, and though they 
confine their observations on this point to cases in -which all the 
representatives are the members of a family, the case before them 
being of that kind, they do not lay it down that those cases exhaust 
the matter, but rather indicate that the sufiiciency of the representa
tion maybe in part a question of fact.- The estate of Naurez, they 
say at page 315, was not represented “  either in law or in fact.”  

The first respondent had in this case before us to choose 
whether to apply for execution against one of several feral 
claimants or against them altogether. I t  seems to us that in 
selecting one he has made the choice of a course which is obviously 
the most convenient course, and which is in accordance with the 
principles on which the law must be applied where, as here, there 
is no power to give letters of administration to . a creditor {vide 
Janaki v. Dhanii Lall(2). The creditor must, i f  he is not to be 
liable to lose his money, be permitted to apply for execution 
against that one of the rival claimants whom he honestly and 
reasonably believes to be the legal representative: and if  the 
person so nominated, though it may turn out afterwards that he 
is not the true legal representative, is yet competent in fact to 
represent the estate, if his interests in respect of the proceeding in 
question are identical with those of his rivals, and if  he acts without 
fraud or collusion  ̂it is hard to see any reason why his representation 
should Hot be held to be sufficient. I t  is not necessary to go Iho 
full length of the decision in Kadvr Mohideen Marahhayar y, 
Muikukrishna Ayyar{Q), which does not relate to execution 
proceedings; but the principle of section 868 of the Civil Procednre 
Code of IS82, by which the plainti:ffi nominates the representative
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of the defendant, who is appointed by the Court subject to White, c.j., 
intervention of rival claimants, seems applicable also to the t

appointment of a representative in execution proceedings. ----
And the principle of selecting from among rival claimants CHErma 

that one who has the best primd faeie right is recognised in the 
Indian law. When there are rival claimants to an estate, the law Ohbtti. 
allows the (Jonrfc in certain circnmstances to select the one having' 
primd faeie the beat title, and to empower him to collecfc outstanding- 
debts of the estate, and to give a good discharge to debtors 
[section 7 (3) of the Succession Oertifioate Act].

The same principle niay well be applied to a case in which 
disputes among claimants to an estate threaten to prevent a 
judgment-oreditor from realising within a reasonable time the 
fruits of hie decree.

And here the first respondent nominated as representative the 
claimant who held possession and whose claim had the support 
of the District Eegistrar’s decision after enquiry—-the other 
claimants being out of possession and apparently not agreed 
among themselves whieh was the heir or whether all were heirs 
together. H e clearly selected the one having the best primd facie 
title, and one too who was in every other respect the most 
competent to represent all the claimants in the particular proceed
ing then in progress. Erishnaswami Panikondar had conducted, 
on behalf o f the deceased Zamiudar, the litigation with the first 
respondent on his mortgage, and was evidently as inowing all the 
facts, the beat able to resist the execution, if reaistence was in any 
way honestly possible. His interests were absolutely identical in 
this matter with those of his rivals and he was better able than 
they to protect them. There existed, therefore, no reason why if 
one of the claimants was to represent the estate it should not be 
he, and no fraud or collusion has been proved in this case to 
vitiate his representation.

There is then no good reason why as the person with the best 
prima facie title, and holding possession of the property, Krishna- 
Bwami Panikondar should not be held to have sufficiently 
represented his natural son’s estate in fact,

Mr. Sundara Ayyar oited several cases, which we do not thinie: 
i t  necessary io  discuss, in*support of the view that the claimant in 
possession may represent the estate, and, on the other side, Mr. 
Krishnaswami Ayyar referred ns to OhathukeJan y , Govinda
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AKD
MlI-t-BS, J.

W h i t e , O J . ,  This case towevei' is clearly distingmsliable from
the present oa the ground that the stranger in possession of the 
assets there was not a claimant of the estate to whioii the assets 

^CHrn^ur belonged {mle C/tuni Led Bose v. Osmond Beeby{2)). Eeliance was 

OppiiAM-vNi Placed on Smnbasiva GheMi y. Veera Permnal Mudali{^) as showing- 
G h e i t i . fc ta t the true legal representative cannot intervene in a proceeding 

aiter decree j but that case decides only that the representative 
cannot initiate the proceedings. Here, neither the sapindas of- 
the deceased Zamindar, nor their transferee intervened before 1S04 
(when the application of the appellant was held to be too late) and 
it is very possible that they, and the receiver appointed in 1903  ̂
were satisfied with the representation of the estate by Krishna- 
swami Panikondar. However that may be, there is nothing that 
we can see in the 'procedure indicated <by the Code of 1882 as 
applicable to proceedings after decree, which would make it 
inequitable or illegal to accept Krishnaswami Panikondar as a 
sufficient and proper representative in this case.

Nor do we think the appointment of a receiver in 1903 can 
make any difference. A t most it was irregular to proceed without 
him; but the interests which ho was appointed to protect did not 
cease, upon his fippoiutmentj to be represented by Krishnaswami 
Panikondar, and he did not apply to be made a party to the 
execution proceedings.

There is no other substaBtial question in the case. Assuming 
it to be open to the appellant to raise the question of limitation, 
he fails to show that there is any bar. The case was at first put 
on the ground that the fourth application (that of the 17th October 
1899) being unverified was not in accordance with law, and, that 
consequently, the fifth (dated the 23rd March 1900) and all succeed
ing applicatioiiB are barred by limitation, This case fails when it 
is seen that the interval between the third application (dated the 
23rd April 1897) and the fifth (dated the 23rd March 1900) is less 
than three years.

Then it was contended that the third application was itself not 
in accordance with law as it was not accompanied by a verified 
statement of property. The contention based on this fact was not 
substantiated by reference to the record. Sale was ordered oiT
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the third application, the 23rd March 1897 and on the 26th of White, g j . ,  

April in the same year a verified stafcement was called for. We j
are nofe prepared to assume in the absence of evidence that the —  
Court treated as in accordance 'with law an application which was Chbttiab 
not so at the time when the order was made on it. I t  has not oppuAMAm 
been shown to as that the verified statement called for in April Ohktti, 
1897 was not furnished before the 23rd of August of that year.

. The next proceeding application (the 2nd) was in 1896, so that in 
no case was the third barred by time. It  is thus unnecessarj to 
discuss the question whether an unverified application may not be 
called in aid to save limitation.

The objections to the sale taken under section 311 of the Code 
of 1882, are of no avail tor two reasons. They fail when it is 
held that Erishnaswami Panikondar represented the estate suffici
ently, and they fail whether he did so or not because there is not 
the slightest proof that the sale caused loss to the appellant. I t  
was contended on the strength of an observation in Kri^hnayya 
Y. Uhnissa Segam{\) that we ought to hold that substantial 
injury is the necessary result, to the true legal representative, of 
a sale of his property behind his back. But apart from the 
fact that the observation cannot be universally truej there is this 
difference here that a person perfectly competent and prim d fac ie  

anxious to protect the interests of the legal reproisentative was a 
party to the proceedings. As a matter of fact it was decided 
by the Subordinate Judge on enquiry that the property sold was 
worth in the market only Es, 21,000, while at the sale it fetched 
Es. 43,000. The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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